
RX: PLAY  (5-10 minutes a day)  :)

Kids are more physical than adults. When they get wound up emotionally, their bodies need to discharge all 
that energy --- and hey, face it, they have so much more energy than we do! They can so EASILY wear us 
out.

But we can use this to our advantage –- when we play physical games with children, they giggle, sweat, 
scream, releasing the same pent-up stress hormones that they'd otherwise use a  tantrum to discharge. 

Playing is also your child's first language. When you "teach" an emotional lesson playfully, your child really 
gets it. Plus it helps us feel closer to our kiddos. Added bonus? When we play, WE discharge stress 
hormones just like our kids, giving us a little more energy.

When your child is annoying, or in your face. "Are you out of hugs again?  Let's do something about that!” 
Grab your child and give her a LONG hug -- as long as you can. "I LOVE hugging you! I never want to let go.  
Can hug you again soon?"  Then let go and connect with a big, warm smile, and say "Thank you! I needed 
that!" 

A more intensive version, for when a child has a new sibling, or you've been doing a lot of 
disciplining: Convince your child on a very deep level that you LOVE him by chasing him, hugging, kissing, 
then letting him get away and repeating -- again and again. "I need my Michael....You can't get away...I have 
to hug you and cover you with kisses....oh, no, you got away...I'm coming after you....I just have to kiss you 
more and hug you more....You're too fast for me....But I'll never give up...I love you too much...I got 
you....Now I'll kiss your toes... 

A stepped-up version involving both parents: Fight over your child (jokingly), vying to see who can snatch 
him up and hug him. "I want him!'  No, I want him!"  "But I NEED him so much!"  No, I do. You always get 
him!"

When your child is grumpy.  "You seem to be in a NO mood. I have an idea. I will say YES, and you can 
answer NO in the same tone of voice. So when I say YES in this low voice, you say NO in a low voice. When I 
say YES in this squeaky voice, you say NO in this squeaky voice. Okay?" 

To a child who is getting over-excited:  “You have soooo much energy.  What can we do with all this 
energy?  Do you want to spin around? Come over here (or outside) with me where it's safe to spin and I'll spot 
you." Find a safe place where no other kids or parents are there to further stimulate him, and let him spin or 
jump or run in circles around you -- whatever he chooses. When he drops in exhaustion, hold him and say 
"It's fun to be excited but it's also nice to be calm. Let's take three deep breaths and relax together. In through 
your nose, out through your mouth. 1-2-3. Good! Do you feel calmer? It's nice to know how to calm yourself 
down. Now, let's go snuggle and read a book."                            

When your child is super-clingy/experiencing separation anxiety: Cling to your child, being super-
exaggerated and silly. "I know you want me to let go so you can go play, but I NEED you!  I only want to be 
with you.  PLEASE be with me now?"  Keep holding your child's hand or clinging to her dress.  She will like 
the feeling that SHE is the one in charge of letting go, rather than feeling pushed away.  If you act silly 
enough, she will also giggle and let off some of the tension around good byes. When she definitively pushes 
you away, say, "It's okay. I know you will come back. We always come back to each other."

When your child feels like a bottomless pit:  Every day, spend 15 minutes snuggling.  Revel in touching 
your child.  Don't structure this time.  Just kiss him on the nose, nuzzle her hair, let him sink into the comfort of 



your lap. Even if your kid is eight, treat him as if he's a baby, just beginning to be verbal. Rock him in your 
arms.  Play the physical games you played when she was tiny. Resist tickling, which can make kids feel 
invaded and out of control.  Mostly, just snuggle and lavish attention. If you want some help getting into the 
mood, look together at old baby pictures: "You were so adorable, almost as adorable as you are now!"

When your child is whining a lot: Don't tell them to use their “big boy/girl” voice. Encourage them instead to 
find/use a "strong" voice and then help her find it with a game:  "Hey, where did your strong voice go? It was 
just here a sec ago!!! I LOVE your strong voice! I'll help you find it. Let's look.  Is it under the chair? Hmmm, 
maybe over here? Hmmm. HEY! You found it!! That was your strong voice! Yay! I love that strong voice! Now, 
tell me again what you want (need) in your strong voice."

To help a child fall asleep: say goodnight to each part of your child's body, touching each part in turn gently 
with a little massage or firm still pressure. "Good night shoulder...good night arm....good night elbow, good 
night forearm, good night wrist, good night hand, good night fingers." Take your time as your child relaxes 
each part of her body as you "recognize" it. As you connect with your child in this way, you are teaching her a 
simple mindfulness/relaxation practice. 

When your child has been complaining: make it a game/give it "permission". "Ok, there's been so much 
complaining (or loud screeching)!  This is your last chance to complain (screech) for the rest of the day.  I'm 
setting the timer and putting on my earphones.  I want you to complain (screech) as loud as you can for the 
next three minutes. You have three minutes so make the most of it cause after that, we're using normal inside 
voices. 1, 2, 3, GO!"  

For a problem that keeps coming up, such as a child who is SLOW in the morning/bedtime: Sometime 
on the weekend, grab a mom and baby stuffed animal.  Have them act out the morning (or bedtime) routine.  
Have the little one resist, whine, collapse.  Have the mom "lose it" (but don't scare your child by overdoing it. 
Have the mom be a funny, incompetent bumbler.) Your child will be fascinated.  Then, hand your kid the 
"mom" and play out the scenario again, with you being the kid.  Make it funny so you can both giggle and let 
off tension.

Some of these are games originated from play therapy; others were inspired by the work of Lawrence Cohen 
(Playful Parenting), Becky Bailey (I Love You Rituals), Aletha Solter (Attachment Play); as referenced on 
ahaparenting.com.


